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I'fAY BROADCASTING CO. V. BOEHM

NOS. S-89-502' 5-89-503 filed October 9, L992'

l-. Adninistrative Law: Àppeal and Error. Proceedings for

judicial review of an adninistrative mling filed prior to July 1,

1989, are reVieWed by an appellate court de novo on the record.

2. Statutes: Appeal and Error. statutory interpretation is a

matter of law in connection with which an appellate court has an

obligation to reach an independent conclusion irrespective of the

deterrnination made by the court below'

3. Taxation: Property. Syndicated prograrnming purchased by

broadcasters is tangible property and taxable under the Nebraska

sales tax, Neb. Rev. stat. s 77-2703 (Reissue l-990).

4. _i Under Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-2702 (Reissue l-990),

the ilsale for resaleil exemption to Nebraska's use tax applies only

to tangible ProPertY-



Hastings, C'J " Boslaugh'

and Fahrnbruch, JJ'

White, caPorale' Shanahan' Grant'

GRANT, J.

Defendants-appellants,JohnM.Boehm,stateTaxComnissioner,

and the Nebraska Depârtment of Revenue (hereinafter, correctivery'

Department)appealordersoftheLancasterCountyDistrictCourt'

whichordersreversedthefi-ndingsandordersoftheDepartnent.

TheDepartmenthadassessedausetaxonthegrosspayrnentsof
plaintiff-appellee,l'fayBroadcastingCompany(hereinafterMay),f,or

various syndicated programming agreenents between May 'and

distributors '

In case No' 5-89-503' oD March 31' 1986' the Department

assessedMayaconsumer,susetaxdeficiencyforthetaxperiod

fromAugustlgszthroughJuly]-gss.Maypaidtheassessed

d'eficiencyandfiledapetitionforredetermination,seekinga

refundofthatpayrnent,withtheDepartment.Afterahearing

endinginApri}L{ST,bYorderdated.May6,lgSS,theDepartrnent

deniedthepetitionforredetermination.Mayappealed'tothe

districtcourtforLancasterCounty,whereonApril25,lgsg,after

considerationoftherecordmadeintheDepartment,shearing,the

districtcourtreversedtheDepartment,sdeterrnination.The

Department tinely appealed to this court'

In case No. 5-89-502, on December 2, 1987, MaY filed a use tax

returnfortheperiodfromAugust].985throughDecember1986and
paid,underprotest,thetotalamountclairnedbytheDepartmentto

be due. on the same UuV' May filed a petition before the

Department seeking a refund of the tax payment. The Departrnent

denied rulayrs petition for refund, and llfay appeared to the district
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court for Lancaster County. There the rnatter vras considered on the

record made in the hearing before the Department, and on April 25,

1989, the district court reversed the determination of the

Department and ordered the refund of the tax payment. The

Departrnent tinely appealed to this court.

In this court, the cases $¡ere consolidated for briefing and

argument. The Department has assigned three errors, contending

that the district court erred (1) in rrdetennining that the Iicense

of syndicated prograrning constitutes the transfer of intangible

property rights and as such is not subject to Nebraska Consumer's

Use Taxr ¡ (2) Ín determining that the license of syndicated

television programming rrconstitutes a 'sale for resale,' aS

contemplated by Neb.Rev.Stat. SS77-2701, et seq. and is, therefore,

exempt from the Nebraska Consumer's Use Taxrr; and (3) inmaking the

previous two determinations because they are irreconcilable. There

was no cross-appeal. The third assignment of error is without

rnerit and will not be considered. In that regard', the district

court rnade alternative findings disposing of the cases, in the

event that this court deter:mined that the district court had erred

in its first disposition. Considering the two assignments of error

submitted to us, we reverse the judgrments of the district court.

The Department states that tt[t]his is an appeal . from two

Findings and Orders entered by defendant John M. Boehrn, State Tax

Commissioner, denying a use tax refund claimrr and that since the

appeals were fil-ed prior to July 1, L989r'the court is requiredrrto

affirm the Commissioner's decisioir if the record denonstrates that

it is supported by substantial evidence, is not . arbitrary or

capricious, and is not affected by error of law. . .rr Brief for
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appell-ant at 2 - That statement does not reflect the fact or the
Iaw. The cases before us are appeaÌs from the district court for
Lancaster county. since proceedings for judicial review in case

No. s-89-503 $/ere filed Ín the district court on May 23, l_98g, and

in case No. s-89-502 on June g, 19gg, our review is de novo on the
records. see Departrnent of Hearth v. Manor care, rnc. , 237 Neb.

269, 465 N.W.2d 764 (t_991) .

The Department hearings resulted in a t'Findings And Orderr of
67 pages in case No. s-99-503 and of 9 pages, J_ncorporating the
findings in case No. s-99-503, in case No. s-89-502. The review
hearings in the district court resulted in a 22-pagertFindings of
Fact and conclusions of Lawrr in case No. s-gg-503 and a si¡nilar
6-page document, incorporating the 22-page document, in case No.

s-89 -502 .

The records before the Department and before this court show

the following facts. At all tines relevant to these two cases, May

operated in onaha, under the catr retters KMTV, as a television
network affiliate. During certain periods of the broadcast.day,
May received and broadcast programming produced by the national
network. May aLso obtained syndicated prograrnming from independent

distributors for those periods of its broadcast ctay during which it
did not receive network prograrnming. This type of syndicated
programrning is always stored by May for use by it. at its
convenience during the contract term.

During the period of tirne involved in case No. s-89-503,

alrnost all syndicated programrning was delivered to May on fil_¡n or
videotape by physical transfer of the fiLrn or videotape fron the
distributor to May. One program in particular, rThe AII New Letrs
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Make a DeaI,rr \^/as delivered by satellite transmission fro¡n the

distributor,s transmitter to May's receiver' where the transmission

Was put on videotape and stored. During the second period' the

tine involved in No. s-89-502, 42 percent of the progranming was

delivered by satellite, and the remainder $¡as d'elívered on filro or

videotaPe.

Generally, syndicated prograrnming is copyrighted news and

entertainment features sol-d to the highest bidder in a given

television market. Agreements between distributors and television

stations grant broadcast rights for a specific television series or

a group of movies and guarantee delivery of the agreed-upon

programs,eitherbyvideotapeorbysatellitetransmission,onor

before certain dates. According to the terms of these agreements'

Iicensees are prohibited. from rnaking copies of the programs, unless

otherwise agreed to, and in such cases are usuarry required to

destroy the copies. The television stations are also prohibited

from exhibiting the programs at any tirne or place not provided for

intheagreements.Theseagreementsalsoprovidethatthe

broadcasts are to be made available to nonpaying audiences only'

TypicaloftheprogramslicensedtoMayintheauditperiods

are ilvüheel of Fortune,rr rr¡4*¡*5*¡¡, rr Itstar Trekrtr and rroprah

Winfrey.|'Factorswhichdeterminehowmuchastationpaysforthe

syndicatedprogrammingincludethedemandinthemarketamongthe

stations, the demand in the market among viewers, and when the

statj-on will be allowed to air the given program'

InitsreviewofcaseNo.S-89-5o3,thedistrictcourt

determined, as a matter of 1aw, that t'[t]he license of syndicated

programning constitutes a transfer or use of intangible property
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rights and as such is not subject to consumerrs use taxil and that
rrsatellite transmissions of syndicated programming are clearly
transfers of intangible property.'r The court also stated that
since it. had found the ricense of syndicated programming to be

intangib]-e, the court did not have to determine whether the
provisions of the sale for resale definition within the tax code

appry to May's situation. The district court, hovrever, went on to
determine that in the event that syndicated prograrnming was

determined to be a transfer of tangible property, the transfer of
programming would be exernpt from consumer's use taxaiion as.a sale

for resale.

These cases involve no actual dispute as to facts, but rather
turn on interpretation of Nebraska's tax code and the application
of that code to the undisputed facts. Statutory interpretation is
â rnatter of law in connect,ion with which an appellate court has an

obligatlon to reach an independent conclusion irrespective of the

determination made by the court beIow. weimer v. Arnen, 235 Neb.

287, 455 N.W.2d 145 (1990).

Appellant's first assignment of error asserts, rrÎhe District
Court erred in deterrnining that the Iicense of syndicated

programing constitutes the transfer of intangible property rights
and as such is not subject to Nebraska Consumeris Use Tax.rl

During the period of time from August 1, LgB2, through August

25, 1983, the Nebraska use tax provision, Neb. Rev. Stat.

S 77-2703(2) (Reissue l-98L), provided: rrA use tax is hereby inposed

on the storage, use, ot other consumption in this state of tangible
personar property . . rr The section v/as amended in 1993, and

for the tirne from August 26, l-983, through september 30, l-995, the



n
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¡t

statute provided: rrA use tax is hereby imposed on the storage, use'

or other consumption in this state of tangible personal property

or of intellectual or entertainrngnt properties referred to in

subdivision (¿) (c) of section 7'7-2'102. rr S 77-2703(2) (Cuto' Supp'

Ie84).

Neþ. Rev. Stat. S 77-2702(4) (c) (ii) (Cun' Supp' 1984)

clarif ied that the use tax on rrgtross receiptsrr wouLd be assessed on

mthe gross incorne received from the license, franchise, or other

rnethod establishing the chargerr for sales or leases of vid'eotapes

and movie film, except where admissj.on is charged to view the

movies.

In 1985, S 77-2703(2) was again amended. The statute, for the

tirne from october !, L985, through December 31, 1986, provided:

A use tax is hereby inrposed, on the storage' use, oE other

consurnption in this state of tangible personal property

purchased, Ieased, or rented frorn any retailer and on any

transaction the gross receipts of which are subject to tax

under subsection (1) of this section [the rrgross receiptsrl

provision of S 77-2702(4) (c) (ii) . l

S 77-2703(2) (Supp. 1985 & Reissue 1e86)'

The changes in the statute did not rnateríaIIy affect the

meaning of the statute for the purposes of these cases. Each

amendment was an effort to clarify the meaning of the statute, but

the essential thrust of S 77-2703(21 (Reissue f981) has not

changed. The district court treated the statutes covering each

audit period as having the same effect. There has been no

cross-appeal by May, and this court will treat the statutes in the

sane ttAy.
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The district court set out in its findings and concrusions in
case No. s-89-503 that rrsyndicated programming, no matter its
method of derivery, constitutes an intangibre property right and
therefore is not subject to consumerrs use tax.rr rn support of its
position, adopted by the district court, May noted a great dear of
case law regarding taxation on the transfer of conputer software
and stated that syiidicated progranning was anarogous to conputer
software- we recognize that this position has been adopted by a
number of jurisdictions, but decline to apply this line of cases to
this ì-egal- problem

rn appellee's brief, apperlee hints at another reason for
deterrnining that syndicated prograrnming is intangibr_e and not
subject to Nebraskars use tax and states:

Technology has advanced to the point v¡here a terevision
station is no longer limited to renting a tape and
broadcasting its contents by inserting that specific tape in
the station's tape rnachine. syndicated programs rnay be, and,
are' transmitted by satelLite to a lj.censee station for
recording on the stationrs own blank tapes. . Just as

, easil-y a distributor courd transmi_t the program directly to
the audience of a ricensee station pursuant to a ricense
contract. with syndicated prograrnrning, Do tangibJ_e property
need be transferred between the parties; tangible property is
not a crucial element.

Brief for appell_ee at 23.

!'Ie disregard the imprication to which apperree is obliguety
referring' A transmission by sateIlÍte is the transmission of a
tangible thing--an erectronic signar. The nere fact that the
signals rnay be received and stored shows that a tangibre thing is
in issue. The concept of physically storing an intangibJ_e thing is
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beyond comprehension. hre hold that the nethod of transmission does

not affect the applicability of the Nebraska use tax.

Typical of the softl¡are cases is Commerce Union Bank v.

lidwell¡ 538 S.Vü.2d 405 (Tenn. 1976), which held that what is sold

in such a transaction is information and that the medium of
transfer is only a ¡nethod of transmission. The Tidwell court held

that " Ii]t is mereJ-y incidental that these intangibles are

transrnitted by way of a tangible reel of tape that is not even

retained by the user.rr fd. at 407. Thus, the Tidwell court held

that the existence of alternative methods of delivery of software,

i.ê., teJ-ephone, magnetic tape, punch cards, etc., distinguished it
from those cases involvj-ng movie filns. The alternative methods of

delivery of the information on the computer software would include

a skilled person's going to the custorner's place of business and

personally encodJ.ng the program on the customer's cornputer

equipment. Such a delivery woul-d be purely by personal services,

and not subject to a use tax.

In distinguishing this holding from its earlier ruling in

Crescent Arnusement Co. v. Carsg, I87 Tenn . Llz , 2L3 S.W.2d 27

(L948), the Tidwell court stated that the tax in Crescent Amusement

Co. was levied on the novie film, which was inherently related to

the movie, and stated, "[!^i]ithout the filn there could have been no

movie.r' TidweII , 538 S.W.2d at 4O7. the court held that this

distinction was rrthe crucial differencê, " id., between use-taxable

movies and use-tax-exempt computer software, stating, rrThe whole of

computer software could be transnitted orally or electronically

without any tangib}e manifestations of transmissi-on.rr Id. at

407-08.
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si¡nilar to the Tidwell

rationale are found in

rralternative methods of
Results

transrnissionrl numerous software cases'

Appellee states that because of the many methods of trans¡nission of

thesyndicatedprogramming,thesoftwarecasesaremoreapplicable

toMay,ssituationthanarecasesdeterrniningtaxationofmotion
pictures for theater distribution'

l.le determine that the alternative methods 'analysis is not

controlling in the decision as to the application of the use tax to

syndicated progranming ' . 
While v¡e agree that the rnethod of

transmission is of little relevance to the broadcasters' wê also

determine that focus upon the method of transmission is rnisplaced'

Íle look not at the method of transmission, but instead at the

result of the transmission. In the softv/are cases' the result of

the transmission is a computer,s responding in a certain way to

certain stirnuli. rn the syndicated progra¡nming cases, the result

is a broadcast over the airwaves'

In every case involving syndicated television, the desired

result contracted for is a tangible filn or videotape which nay be

playedandbroadcastbythestation.Althoughthevideot'apes

reguire machines to rrencoderr and rrdecoderr them, the videotapes are

tangible, unique, material items altered by the distributor to suit

the customer. A videotape irnprinted with a licensed-for program is

an iten of tangible personaJ- property. Contrary to appellee,s

contention, the frequent requirement that broadcasters destroy

copiesofprogrammingupontheexpirationoftheirlicensesdoes

not indicate an intangible quality to the product licensed' This

merely demonstrates the ease with which copies are rnade'

'9-



The Departrnent directs this court to a growing body of case
law which deal-s directly with taxation of syndicated progra.rni¡g,
and we find this law persuasive. The body of these decisions is
based on early cases determining the issue of taxability of novie
fiLm rentals by theaters.

Typical of the filrn rental holdingF is
v- Cars Stll Tâ in which motion picture theater operators

sales taxes on rentals of motionappealed .the assessment of
pictures from distributors for exhibition in appellants, theaters.
The theater operators asserted that the transact,ions were grants of
the privilege to use and exhibit copyrighted rnaterial and that,
therefore, the operators were merely exercising an intangible (and

hence nontaxabl-e) property right. The Tennessee co¡nmissioner of
Finance and Taxation countered that the transaction was a rease of
tangible personal property and thus subject to the broad definition
applying the state sal_es tax.

The crescent Amusement co. court agreed. with the comrnissioner.

citing ¡tattçr or unitea ar , 273 N.y. 334, 7

N'E.2d 254 (1937), the Tennessee court noted that the transactj-on
necessarily involved the transfer of corporeal property in the form
of positive and negatíve prints, with thê ticense to exhibit these
films. This amounted to a singular transaction, invol-ving tangible
property, and thus was taxable as a sale.

The Crescent Arnusement Co. court also cited Saencrer Realty
corporation v. Grosiean, L94 La. 47o,193 so. 7ro (1940), which
reached a similar conclusíon. The saenger Realtv corporation court
held tþat the right to exhibit a film could be of no greater value
than the use of the filrn.



ThecourtsapplyingtheCrescentAmusementCo.rationaleto

syndicated programrning cases have recognized that both motion

picturerentalsbytheatersandsyndicatedprogram||Iicenses||

transfer tangible possession and control of a recorded event'

Appelleeequatesthisrecognitióntoa||Iacktof]independent

analysisil and blind reliance on outdated precedent' Brief for

appelleeatL6.Wedonotagree.Thesefilmsandvideotapesare

tangible, Do less so than if the event v¡ere recorded in a book or

newspaper--neitherofwhichcouldreasonablybecharacterizedaS

intangible -

In v | 253 Ark- 1010,

Court addressed

490

the

I

S.W.2d 7g6 (Ig73), the Arkansas Supreme

assessment of a use tax on the use by Arnerican Television company

(ATC) of videotaped motion picture filns, syndicated programming'

and, other artistic performances. The appellant' ATC' asserted that

the Arkansas tax (simirar to our own) is onry assessed on tangibre

persona}property.ATccontendedthatitacquiredcnlyan

intangible,'right to broadcast.rr (Emphasis omitted') Id' at L014'

4go s.I{.2d al 799. The Arkansas commissioner of Revenue held that

when a television station takes possession of a film' Ioads it' and

broadcasts it, that station uses that tangibre personal property so

as to make the use taxable'

The Arkansas court turned to its state sales tax statute

defining rrsalerr as a rrtransfer ' of tangible personal property'

regardless of the manner, method, instrumentality, or device by

whichsuchtransferisaccomplished.||Ark.Stat.Ann.584-L9o2

(RePI. Le60 ) '
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the court held:

Every purchase or rental of property is the acguisition of the
right to use that property for its intended purposes.
Likervise, practically every piece of property subject to rent
or sale j-s a product of soneone's original idea and the rental
thereof is for the purpose of using it.

American TV Co., 253 Ark. at 1018, 49O S.W.2d at 801 (quoting fron

Florida Àssociation of Broadcasters v. Kirk, 264 So.2d 437 (FIa.

App. Ls72)).

The court then concluded that to separate the right to use

from the possession of the videotape would create an impossible tax

situation and held the sales tax to be applicable. See, a1so, Mt.

Mansfield Tel-evision v. Commr. of Taxes, 133 Vt. 284,336 À.2d 193

(le75).

We find the reasoning in these cases to be persuasive. We

recognize that an examination of the j.ssues raised in these actions

makes it cLear that there is a split of authority on the issues

presented. laking into consideration the opposing views, wê are

persuaded by the cases advanced by the Department rather than the

cases advanced by May. It would seem anomalous to separate the

right to broadeast copies of these syndicated prograns from the

necessary physical poèsession of them. We hold that the basis of

these courts' decidions is sound. Although there is a purchase or

rental- in these cases of an intangible right to use, the value of

the agreements between television stations and distributors is

based on the physical possession by the stations of a copy of the

original film or videotape. In the.cases before us, the television

stations usually operate from a videotape or filn transferred to

them or from a videotape which the television station had made and

-12-



stored. As such, the transactions are transfers of tangible

personal- property and are taxable.

The Department's second assignment of error asserts that it

v¡as error for the district court to find that rrthe license of

syndicated television progra¡nmíng constitutes a 'sale for resale'

as contemplated by,Neb.Rev.stat. 5s77-2?OL, ee seq. and is,

therefore, exempt from Nebraska consumer's use'Tax.rl

It is May,s contention that the Nebraska sales and use tax

applies only to retail sales, see 9 77-2703 (Reissue 1986), and

because the property in guestion here is purchased by broadcasters

for rrresale, rr the transaction is exempt from tax pursuant to

s 77-2703.

Section 77-2702(1'll (Reissue 1986) provides:

Retai-I sale or sale at retail- shall not include the sale of:
(a) Tangible personal property which will enter into and

become an ingredient or component part of tangible personal

property manufactured, processed., or fabricated for ultimate

sale at retail.

Section 77 -27 02 (L4) provides that a rrsale f or resalerl

includes:

tangible personal property [purchased] for the purpose of

reselling it in the normal course of . business, either in

the form or condition in which it is purchased or as an

attachment to or integral part of other tangible personal

propertY.

The parties differ as to what is the product sold by May to

advertisers. The Department asserts that the property sold is not

the syndicated programming, but an entirely different comrnodity--a

television broadcast for a certain audience. May contends'

-13-



however, that it sinply reselÌs, in a modified form, what, is
purchased--syndicated progranrning. It is May's contention that if
this court defines syndicated programming as tangibre, then the
sale for resale statute exernpts the second transaction from

taxation.

The Department contends that the cases depended upon by May

for support in this area should not be followed'in the present

cases. The facts in one of thg cases May depends upon,

Midcontinent Broadcasting v. Rev. Dept., 424 N.w.2d l-53 (s.D.

l-988), are much the same as the facts in the cases before us. The

south Dakota supreme court first herd, ês does this court il;"
decision, that the syndicated progranming vras tangibre personal

property purchased by terevision stations for distributors.
Next, the Midcontinent Broadcastincr court held that the

transaction between the stati-ons and advertisers was a sale to the

advertisers of a necessary element of the television stationrs
finar product:' rrbroadcast time.rr rd. at L55. The court held that
rike newspapers' combining information, advertising, and

entertain¡nent in a form to be resold to readers, a purchase of
syndicated programming for incorporation into a television
statj-on's broadcast vras a purchase for resale and v¡as thus not

taxabl-e under the provisj-ons of South Dakota law.

The South Dakota Supreme Court noted its earlj-er'holding of
Sioux FaIls Newspapers v. Secry of Rev. , 423 N.W. Zd gO6 (S.D.

l-988), in which it held syndicated materials were purchased with
the intent to reproduce them in the nehrspaper and sell- to readers.

The court held in Sioux FaIls Newspapers that the syndicated

rnaterials v/ere purchased for resale in the ordinary course of
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business and, pursuant to S.D. Codified Laws Ann. S 10-46-L(21

(L989), were thus nontaxable resale uses under the South Dakota use

tax, which is very sinilar to our own.

The Midcontinent Broadcastinq case was decided in Sor-lth Dakota

under different taxing statutes. For one thing, certain services

ar'e taxabl-e in South Dakota while no services are taxable in

Nebraska. Apparently, in South Dakota, advertising is a type of

service exempted frorn the service tax. ft is apparent that in
considering a taxable event, the concept of a use or sales tax on

services presents different questions than the problen before us.

[.]e hold that the Midcontinent Broadcastincr case is not persuasive

in the anaJ,ysis of the problem before this court.

We do agree fulIy, as set out above, v¡ith that portion of the

Midcontinent Broadcasting case holding t.hat syndj-cated progranrning

is tangible personal property subject to a use tax. tle do not hold

that, under Nebraska law, May's product sold to its advertisers is
tangible property, nor do we hold that the product sold by May to

its advertisers is a resale of the product purchased by May fron

the syndicated prograrn distributors.

First of aII, as stated earlier in this opinion, the tangible

product purchased by May from its distributors is a fil¡n. or

videotape, together with the right to use that film or videotape.

The products purchased by May cannot, by the terms of May's

agreements with the distributors, be resold to others. What May

se11s to its advertisers is the right for the advertiser to present

its message to a certaj-n audience watching the broadcast filn or

videotape. May's sale to its advertising customers is a sale of

right to present advertising during a film or videotape broadcast.

-15-



Mayrs purchase from its distributors is the purchase of a filn or

videotape in tangible form for later broadcast. It cannot be said

that what May sells is a resale of what it bought.

A further reason for holding that May's sales of its product

to its advertisers do not constitute saLe for resale of the product

bought by May is that product purchased by May is tangible as

set out above, but the product sold by May is intangible. Section

77-2702(I4) provides that a sale for resale consists of tangible

property.

May's national sales manager, when asked what kind of a

product May had to sel1, testified:

our product is basically, Iet me start first with, our clients
are those who want to advertise on our station. Ànd, the
reason they want to advertise on our station, is t,o reach the
audience that watches the programs that vle carry. So

actually, I think our product can be defined as the audience

we reach.

What is sold by May to each potential advertiser is a specific

audience as deterrnined by dernographic studies available to both Hay

and its advertisers.

The time sold by the television station to its advertisers is

tine in which to display advertising to an audience. The t,ime is

avail-able within the broadcast of a filn or videotape which May

broadcasts over the airwaves to be received without charge by

viewers. Primarily, prices for advertising time are based on the

size and type of audience watching a program and on when the

program airs. An advertiser will choose when to air its

commercials based on when it will most economically reach its

targeted audience.

- 16-



After 20 pages of testimony explaining how the demographics of

a potential- audience influence advertising rates, May's sales

manager stated, rrlt's extremely volatile to pricing and selling

television tirne, because of the nature of the product. It's so

intangible. rl

Because the 'rproductrr May sells to advertisers is not the same

product it buys from distributors and because the product sold to

advertisers is not tangible, wê hold that the exemption within

SS 77-2702 and 77'2703 does not apply to May's product,, and the

transactions between May and its advertisers are not sale for

resale of the product May purchased from its distributors.

Appellee in its brief raises the guestion of the

constitutionality of Nebraska's use tax, in that appellee contends

the tax violates the First À¡nend¡rent. The issue of the

constitutionality of the use tax was not decided by the district

court, since it decided the case on other issues. The Department,

as appellant, did not raise the issue. The appellee did not raise

the issue, âs one which should have been decided, ín a

cross-appeal. Thà question of constitutionalíty is not before us.

The judgments of the district court are reversed, and the

causes are remanded to the district court with directions to enter

an order in each case in favor of appellants in conformity with

this decision. AppeLlee's motions in each case for costs,

including attorney fees, are denied.

REVERSED AND REMANDED [.TÏTH DIRECTIONS.
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BOSLAUGH , J. , dissenting in part.

, The use tax involved in these cases is imposed on rrthe

storage, user ot other consumption in this state of tangible

personal property.rr See Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-2703(2) (Reissue

1986). The rnajority opinion of the court holds that the purchase

of syndicated programming, without regard to the ¡nethod of

transmission to the purchaser, is subject to the tax-

In MoeIIer. McPherrin & Judd v. Snith, L27 Neb- 424' 255 N.W.

551 (1-934), this court described tangible personal property as

personal- property having .a physical existence and referred to a

dictionary definition that tangible meant capable of being touched.

That case involved a statute in which the Legislature had attenpted

to tax intangible property as if it ltere tangible. This court held

that the Legislature could not define and designate as tangible

that which is, in'fact and in truth, intangible. See, aIso, UA@

Àmnionia Pineline v. St-at-e Bd - of Ecmal - , 238 Neb. 565, 471- N.I{.2d

734 (L99L) ; State ex rel. Meyer v. Peters, 191- Neb. 330' 215 N.W.2d

52o (Le74).

The records in these cases show that some syndicated

prograrnrning is transrnitted to the purchaser by means of radio

waves. It seems to me that to the extent that syndicated

programming is transmitted to the purchaser by that means, the

purchaser has not received tangible personal property from the

seller which can be taxed as such.

HASTINGS, C.J., joins in this dissent


